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rhairman for arrangements. said
0. R. Springer, Henderson reunty
chairman, reports at leaat 50 Dem-
ocrats will ba aboard from that
rity. '
The tithe! special traits will leave I
Elkhtirn City at 8 o'cliH•k in the:
morning, arriving at Morehead at!
12:30; leave Morehead returning at
o'clo•k, arrive at Elkhot•n City
at LI that night.
•
UNIQUE AD
WESTPORT Conn., Sept. 18
ittP) The following advertisement
• 
appeared in. today's issue of the
West-Herald:
"Inn, expecting to he born in
January but I won't even have a
place to hang my diapers unless
you wilt help us find a place to
live. My Daddy-In-be is a new
teacher in the - WestpertaaSshools
and we would all be very happy
If we could just find- a Mime,
Won't you please write my dad.
c-u. Box X8 Westporter-Herald.
He'll give you 'all the dope on us."
•
4
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emocratic Campaign
o Open At Morehead
lements To Speak
ere October 4
UISVILLE, Sept. 18--With
e harmony- than could be found
a hall full of barbershop quer-.
nominees fur State offices and
3 friends by the score met
last weekend to plan their
paw), with every evidence of
plete agreement than an over-
Inirtig victory lies ahead, sees-
ubservtars reported.
enuerats of every stripe, many
o had not been seen around a
lived-quarters In years, meT
exchanged warm handclasps
d backalaps and told one another
their pleaatire in finding the
rty united as it has not been in
generation.
Plans for the campaign's official
fling at Morehead. Saturday
fternoort Sept. 27. were perfected
and assurances were definite that
leaders of both sides in the re-
cent primary were working to-
gether shoulder to shoulder to
make this a record event.
Two specie' trains have been ar-
ranged for, one to bring the party's
stalwarts from the Big Sandy
rountry, the other starting at
Louisville, to accommodate central
and western Kentucky enthusiasts,
of whom, headquarters spokesmen
said, there are a great many more
• than in years.
A state-wide radio hook-up will
take the Democratic opening, to
many thousands 'linable to attend.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Sept. HI
-Hen Kilgore. of Franklin. one
of Kentucky's outstanding ag-
„fit ultural leaders and cam-
paign chairman in the recent
Democratic primary for Har-
ry Lee Waterfield. Hickman-
man county publisher. will
m•ke a radio speech in behalf
of the Democratic state ticket
on Wednesday evening.' sep-
tember 24 from 6:38 to 6.45
o'clock p.m over Station
WHAS.
Announcement of Mr. Kil-
gore'• speaking engagement in
behalf of the party nominees
w as made today at state head-
quarters by Tom R. 1.nder-
ii ood. state campaign chairman.
In his radio address, whirh
st ill lie the only Derma calk.
campaign •pcech prior to the
party's formal opening at More-
head on saturday. September
27. Mr )(Drove is expected to
urge the election of Earle C.
.lements. of Morganfield. as
got ernor and the party's can-
didates for all other state of-
fices. Ile is also expected to
announce his active support of
the party and all of its nom-
aeseestee. 
isollowir-i'a the Merehead rally,
rapeseed to be featured by Demo-
crlitie oratory and a love-feast for
upward of 25.000 persons. EarleC.
(,'lemepte nominee for Governor.
and the others on the. ticket will
go to Mu atrv, Saturday, Oct. 4.
down in the Gibralter of Democ-
reay. fur a second big meeting.ex-
pected to draw another ,record
crowd.
The Louisville special train will
leave that city at 100 o'clock Sat-
urday morning, Sept. 27. arriving
al Morehead et 12:15 o'clock. It
Earl C. Clements
Casting Champs Are
Given Trophies By
Conservation Dept.
FRANKFORT Sept_ 18-
State champion in the Junior Con-
servation Clubs casting contests
were crown'ad before a large crowd
at the State Fairgrounds at Louis--
vide un September 13. Boys in the
two divisions, representing ..the
nine districts in the state, received
title in ceremonies that immediate-
ly followed the contests.
Winner of the Senior contest was
Charley White. Morehead, who was
crowned after he won a playoff
with Visalia m Moore. -1311-rdstovert
These two boys cast scores of 94
le the contest proper ond in the
castoff White rang up a 93 while
Moore's score dropped to 83. The
third place winner- Freddy Bonn.
Anchorage. was forced to, go into
an -overtime" to win his trophy
from David Carter of Danville
They each cast 90s in the regula-
tion contest. In the castoff Winn
rang up the highest score ever
posted in a Junior Kentucky con-
test when he tallied 98 points out
of a possible 100. His opponent
cast an 81.
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
1
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 18, 1947
TTruman ConcernedOver World Affairs
WASHINGTON, Sept. 18 !UP,- -
The grave concern ovei the' trend
of world affairs was potted up to- I
day by President Truman's de-
cision to install James Forrestal !
as Secretary of Defense without
further delay.
After receiving a White House
radio report on the international
situation. Mr. Truman dispatched
an order from the Battleship Mis-
souri yesterday that Forrestal be 
insworn to his new post at once.
Previous, plans called for the cere-
mony to take place after.the pres-
ident's- return to Washington later
this ,wte.k
MSC Squad Rounding
Into Shape Fast Says
Coach Jim Moore
• .
Coach Jim Moore of Murray
State College today showed signs
of happiness as he stated. "I'm im-
pressed with the speed at which
our club is rounding into shape".
"With the exception of a few in-
juries our boys are coming along
fine", stated Moore.
The old injury jinx that hit the
squad last year is once again show- Warnings Hoisted From Florida To Louisiana
ing its ugly face, stated Moore, as
WOMEN AT WORK--Pictured left to right are Mrs.
John Ryan, Mrs. S. V. Foy, and Mrs. 011ie Brown prepar-
ing the Homemakers Garden Club exhibit which cars now
be seen at the Calloway County Fair.
he continued practice without the
use of T,om Covington. wingback,
and Buddy Hewitt. center, who ,are
nursing practice injuries., Neither
of these bojia: will be available for
at least a week.
"Several of our boys are ,suffer-
ing from heat rash and although
it's not serious it Mies prevent the
boys from wearing pads ahd tak-
ing part in the work", stated
Moore.
Meures biggest tackle problem
has been solved with the return of
"Doc" Sowell to the campus. Moore
said: "All the boys are working
hard in the line with all the
tackles competing fur the starting
roles, All the 15bes sge -making's
bid for the job".
Murray is still filling in the va-
cancies left by lettermen from last
year's squad that were expected
to retur nthis year. ,
Bill Fink, tackle. has gone into
business. Billy Horner. quarter-
back, has transferred to the Uni-
versity of Tennessee.
Former Mayor LaGuardia Of New York Is
Critically Ill; May Not Recover, Doctor Says
Hy I.E0 TURNER ger at the mention of eamblers and
United Press Staff orrespundent !racketeers. fought those foes to the
NEW YORK. Sept. 18 UPt- last. 
He was forced to give up his
, radio bgparicasts after an operation
Former Mayor Fiorella H Laguar- I last June. However, he was busy
dia slept' deeply today and his
Physician said -that it was doubtful
-that the city's beloved "Butch":
gravely ill at his home, would ever
awaken.
Mayor William O'Dwyer asked
the city to pray for his tough little
predecesaor who hated injustice
and chiselers.
se •
It fits latest bulletin, Dr. George
Baehr, laguardia's physician, said
"there have been no ieetitintis of
Improvement and it itiaotit expect-
ed that he will regain full con-
sciousness. His pulse is somewhat
weaker."
Laguardia. 64. _collapsed at his 
home Tuesday night. He rallied
only slightly from ,the coma yes-
terday and took a little nourish-
ment. He .was suffering from a
pancreas condition which had
gradually -limited his activities
since his decisionin 1945 not to
seek reelection. '
The five-foot-two-inch bouncing 
Melugin Retires As Red Crossswindmill. whose eyes blazed and Mr
Hurricane Moving West-Northwest at 15 mph;
MIAMI, Fla., Sept. /18 !UPI-
The worst hurricane in a decade
left South Florida tittered with
debris' today with millions of dol-
lars in property and crop damage,
at least two dead, several injured
and widespread looting in Miami.
Torrential rains flooded roads
and endangered bridges. isolating
some areas.
All over South Florida there
was a confused snarl of tangled
earrimunicatrcms, broken- po we r
lines, damaged homes and build-
ings. and flattened crops.
The state highway patrol. Army
and Navy troops and Red Cross
disaster workers were in action
te provide relief. At least 10 Navy
planes were delivering supplies to
strike!) areas. Coast Guard bolts
shuttled along the West Coast.
A truck loaded with 2.000 ration
Unita of three meals each left the
Jacksonville Naval Air Station at 4
a.m.. for Sebring where some .10.-
000 refugees needed food. Other
rations were to be dispatched
from MacDill Field.
At West Palm Beach one man
was electrocuted by a fallen power
line, theRed Cross reported. Sev-
eral were injured by whirling de-
bris.
The storm's worst damage was
cencentrated itgainst the twin palm
beaches, Fort Lauderdale. and Mi.
amrand its surrounding communi-
On the West Coast Fort Myers
caught the brunt as the hurricane
passed into the Gulf of Mexico.
At Hialeah racetrack near Miami
more than 1.500 persons rode out
the storm in the clubhouse. An ex-
pectant mother in the crowd was
rushed to a tea:peal while the
winds whipped 100 mile gusts
In Miami's skyscraper pail atop
the 19-story courthetno. some 200
prisoners huddled in cells.
BUI,LETINS
PENSACOI.A. Fla, Sept 18 !UP
Pra.alaitt 'Ferman
the Florida hurricane area to be
in a state of emergency today as
the -giant storm hurled over the
Gulf of Mexico toward Pensacola
BILOXI, Miss., Sept. 18 UPu-
This Gulf Coast resort city began
U' pull in its erck today following
Kessler Field weather forecast
of winds up to 60 miles an hour
by 8 p.m., CST .and 75 to 80 miles
an hour by 3 a.m. tomorrow.
The Army at nearby Keesler
Field moved swiftly to protect
some 400 persons who live in a
housing project adjacent to the
field. In case of real danger, all
residents will be moved into sub-
stantial buildings on the field,
such as the huge engine testing
hahangar.
Shortly before noon 43 planes of
assoated types took off for Barks-
dale Paella La.. and Wright Field,
0, to wait out the storm.
Along the seafront, protected for
the most part by a concrete wall,
boat owners were moving their
craft into back bay waters.
Mirchants. howeveir. had not
started boarding up their windows
at noun. but one of them said "It
won't take me long. I've had a lot
of experience."
MEMPHIS. Tenn., Sept. 18 IUP)
Sie-- ' operating teams, composed
of surgeons, doctors and corpsmer
of Naval Hospital here, were stand-
ing by today. ready to be floe:
on a moments notice to any area to
the wake of the tropical hurri-
cent!.
MOBILE.' Ala.. Sept. HI sU-P-1
As the storm signals flew in 30-
mile an hour winds over the city
today warning of the approaching
hurricane, the motion picture
"Gone With the Wind" was playing
a return engagement at a local
theater.
PENSACOLA, Fla Sept. 18 CUP)
Hurricane warnings were extended
today to Morgan City, La., as
great hurricane whipped violently
over the Gulf of Mexico after
leaving the Palm Beach-Miami
areas of South Flearida debrla
ewn and grog/seas...a.
At the South end of Lake Okee-
chobee. feared despite its 35-foot
levees since its waters drowned
after cauaing millions of dollars 
1.800 persons in a similar storm
damage in the Miami-Palm Beach
on Sept. 16, 1928, some 400 of US--
areas I Cant !tined PAR.' 2)
Writing_ .when he etillataseda •
Physicians decided he was too
ill to risk removal to a hospital.
Mayor O'Dwyer, addressing a
Constitution Day crowd in City
Hall Plaza yesterday on the
nations heroes. paused to say:
"One of those men is critically
ill today. He needs your prayers.
For all the eacrifices he made in
uht life, I could ask no more. I
could ask no less. I refer to my
predecessor. former Mayor Li-
guardia. Do pray."
Laguardia served the city AS may-
or for 12 years, longer than any
ether ee•an Rinhn t`trirk 
who served' from.1789 to 180IaPrior
te that he served in Congress.
-At his bedaTite was his wife.
Marie, whose kitchen successes at
sidestepping. high food prilles La-
guardia passy on to his radio lis-
teners and his readers
iill leave Merehead at 4:30 in the a !see ''ii'' VT eW •hrill with a n- •
ii f ter noon reaching Louisville at ,
R:15. The round trip fare will be 3200 Employees On Has Seen Fifteen Years Of Faithful
Strike At Louisville
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Sept 18
I UP! - At least 3.200 employes of
two firms here stayed off their
jobs telay in what International
Harvester Co. • officiate -tailed
"strikes" but union offki.s.ls said
were "continuous meetings.' -
Lloyd James i International Har-
vester employes Local 236 repre-
sentative of the Farm Equipment
Workers !CIO). said 2.000 mem-
bers meeting at Union H111 were
protestitig a "Southern differen-
tial.
Jathes wired William Riley. in-
dustrial relations head at Interna-
tional Harvester's Chicago office.
that "we are meeting in 'continu-
ous session waiting for a ream-m-
ai* offer of standard 'out if Chi-
cago' wages for the Louisville
plant::
Some 1.200 mentbers of the Car-
penters Union !AFIat walked out
of the Mengel Co, when the con-
tinuous meeting was called.
tbe
This week marked the close • '
15 years of service as executio
secretary of Calloway County
Chapter American Red Cross for
Mrs. B. Meltigin She has tendered
her resignation due te dinette and
has been succeeded by Mrs. Mary
Pace, who has been her assistant.
Said Mrs. Melugin, "I'm just all
tired (put. I don't feel that I have
the strength left to dietact the Red
Cross in another crisis"
Sewed Hering Depression
That theit. have been plenty of
these crises in Mns Mehigin's ca-
reer is shown in the Calloway
County records During the first
months of her services the chapter
was active in renderihg aid in the
worst depreasinn in the history of
the United States:- Tons and tons
of food were rationed to theteeople
of Celloway Cotmty, and thousands
of yards of material we -cot,
sewed anti 'distributed LVOV.
Recalls 1937.Flood
In January 1937 the Ohio and
Tennessee rivers overflowed and Mrs R. Wellman
made it necessary for Paducah to
be evacuated. The Calloway Coun-
ty Red, Cross chapter was notified
that refugees would be sent in.
Eight thousand refugees were reg.
tetereal by the local chapter, 35,00e
meals were served. and $8.544 were
expended in the emergency.
Awards to - people of Calloway
County ter loss of property totaled
$9.310.
Helped Servicemen
During the war Mrs. Melugin
rendered invaluable assistance to
service men and their families.
She answered calls both day and
right. Her sympathy and under-
standing during many crises will
sing be remembered.
After the war, the local Red
Cross chapter -. performed all the
tasks normally' taken care of by
the Veterans Administration. At
present there are more than 2000
ex-service men and their families
in the active files of the Calloway
County chapter.
Mrs. Melugin also served as Red
/W.
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky-Sunny and slight-
ly warmer today. Clear and
a little siarmer tonight. Fri-
day fair and rather m. arm.
-
.IX No 81
04 4a. 
Winners Announced IPPinen's Div.
At Calloway Co. Fair Now Running
Dr. J. E. Dillard To
Speak At Revival In
First Baptist Church
'Dr. J. E. Dillard, promotional
secretary of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention. ''ill open 'a revival at the
First Baptist Church Sunday morn-
ing. September 21, at 11:00.
Dr. Dillard is one of the best
men in the Baptist work, according
to Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer, pastor
of the .Murray church. For 20
years he was pastor of the South
Side Baptist Church of Birming-
Ale.. where a-million dollar
church plant was constructed dur-
ing his ministry. Upon leaving
there he took the above mentioned
position with the Baptist denom-
ination when all institutions were
facing bankruptcy.
In 15 years Dr. Dillard had led
Southern Baptist in becoming free
of debt and enlarging all their in-
stitutions both in size and service.
De Dillard is to speak t both
services September 21 and will
speak each night at 7t30 the follow-
ing !week. closing his campaign
Suhday morning. September 28.
Pastor Sawyer also recommends
Dr. Dillard as being one of the
best inspirational speakers among
Baptists. Dr. Dillard is one of the
most up to date men from the
standpoint of reading that Baptists
•
have. Dr. Dillard claims the; he
has averaged reading three books
per day for the past 30 years. He
has a library of more than 10.000
volumes and bas read most of them.
The public is invited to attend all
these services.
Lyp1 Grove Boy
Scout' News
The Lynn Grove Boy Scout troop
met Monday night with Hugh
Frank Miller as our leader, We
meet on Monday nights regularly
We are anxious to have new mem-
bers. Max Stone is our latest ad-
dition to the troop.
Marshmallows were toasted and
games were played.
Bobby Frank Pickard. scribe
Dr. a. E. Dillard
LIVESTOCK
Winners in the Viemene Division
' of the Calloway County Fair, now
in session, were announced this
morning by fair officials.
Mrs. Hansford Doran took top
honors, winning the largest num-
ber of ribbons in all groups. The
runner-up was Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell, whom officials said was a -
"very close second."
Beverly White took the honors
in tOe 4-H Club section.
The East Side Homemakers Club
won first prize for their exhibit on
proper reading materials. There
are seven exhibits by Homemakers
Clubs of this area. .
. In the Farm Products Division,
 the -Kirksey FFA wire -first. with the
most blue ribbons and the largest
total of all ribbons. Lynn Grove
was second and the Training School,
third.
J. D. Howard, of Lynn Grove
• FFA, won the individual first place
ST. LOUIS .NATIONAL STOCK- in the Farm Products Division. with
YARDS. Sept. 18 itIPte-Livestock: the largest total number of rib-
Hogs: 8.000: salable 7.500; sLiugh- noes.
ter barrows and gilts 25 to 50c Judging of the Junior Jersey
lower than Wednesday's average. Show started this afternoon at 1
sows, steady to spots. 25c lower. pm. The open show will' be judg-
Bulk 180 to 250 lbs. largely 29.00,
moderate sprinkling early 29-25.
The top heavier hogs scarce 130 to
150 lbs mostly 26.00-27.00. A few
150 lbs. 27-25. Bulk sows 450 lbs.
down 2500-26 75. some choice light
sows 2700. heavy sows over 450
lbs. 22.25-24.25. ,
Cattle 7.000; salable 4.500:calves
1.800; all salable_ §teers supply
light with little more than 10 cars
offered and these mostly medium
butcher yearlings and heavy cal-
ves in fairly liberal supply. but
fully 50 per cent of total run con-
sists of cows. Opening: Trade slow
on steers and butcher -yearlings
with general undertone easter.
Cows opened 25c lower on a few
but bids unevenly lower on all
grades. Good beef bulls 18.00-18.-
50; good sausage bulls around
17.00-17.50. Good and choice 'veal-
era 24 00-29 00. Common tad medi-
um 13 06-2.3 00.
Sheep: 2.500. All salable market
steady. Run mostly native spring
lambs. Early sales of well sorted
lots sparingly at 25_25-25.50 to all
interests. Native slaughter ewes
7.50 down.
UN Assembly Has Stormy Sessions; Russia
Blasted For Continued Use Of Power Veto
UNITED NATIONS HALL.
Fhiatting, N.Y., Sept. 1$ 41.1P1-
United Nations delegates today
prediated a violent Russian., codh-
terblast to the American proposal
to -abandon the original UN con-
cept and build up the vetolesiar55-
nation assemly as a rival of the
Big Five dominated security coun-
cil.
Soviet delegate Andrei I. Vishin-
sky may deliver his opening ad-
dres late today. But if he does
there was no certainty that he
will be able so quickly to answer
Secretary. of State George C. Mar-
shall's serious charges against the
Soviet Union or reply to his testis
cal proposals for revamping the
UN.
Vishiniky may have some sur-
prise proposals of his own. His
boss. Soviet Foreign Minister V.
M. Molotov, nails the UN by sur-
prise at the opening List year by
Secretary;
Service
Cross representative for the Navy
Unit at Murray State College.
.The records fo Calloway County
Red Cross chapter speak for Mis.
Melugin's efficiency. When she
assumed her duties as executive
secretary on October 1, 1932, there
was only $1 25 in the treasury.
Now there is a much more sub-
stantial balance
Worked For 825 Per Month
For ten years Mrs. Melugin
worked for a salary of $25 Per
month, and in addition was re-
quired to furnsh her own car. In
1942 the gaiety of the executive
secretary was raised to $50 This
was increased to $85 in 1943, to
$100 and later $115 it) 1945. Not
until 1943 was there any paid help
in the office.
Mrs. Melugin retires with the
record of a task well done, the
thanks of many Calloway Coun-
tians whose burdens she has shared
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
proposing univei sal disarmament.
UNITED NATIONS H A L L,
Flushing, N. Y., Sept. 18 !UP1-
Soviet UN Delegate AndreL Y.
Vishinsky accused the Irriited
States and Great Britain today of
"using" the- United Natioda for
their "own selfish and narrowly
conceived -interests."
He-elan atrarged that both states
had -ignored" the UN and that
their tactics • were -undermining"
the UN.
7he assemblY  soptinued its gen-
eral debate after the . 14-nation
steering committee last night over-
rode Russia's- objections 'and voted
12 to 2 to recommend inclusion of
the Greek case on the. assembly's
agenda as requested by the United
Slates.
Soviet delegate Andrei A. Grom-
yko reiterated his same charges
against the Truman doctrine in his
efforts to keep the assemby from
discussing Greece. But in the end
only Poland supported him.
Today's speakers all were on the
side of the West against Russia and
were expected to support Mar-
shall's general thesis-that Soviet
"abuse" of the veto power has
nearly wrecked the UN. and that Dormn
Soviet diplomatic and political tac- - Butterbeans-- First, Mn, H
tics have brotight the world toj Kemp: second. Mrs Herman Dar-
the verge of another war , nell; 
giring Beans First. Mr 
third. Mrs, Herreford Doran,
s 
-
Australia's blunt spoken critic!
r
Hans-
of the Soviets. • Herbert V. Evatt, 
ford Doran: second. Mrs . Theron
I 
who least his campaign for - Crouch: third, Mrs. Terrell Rob-as
sembly president Tuesday. was errs.
ed tomorrow morning at 9 a m. The
total number of cattle entered was
75. 25 of these were in the junior
division. •
Fair officials stated that this is
the best fair Calloway County has
had in years, both as to number
and quality of exhibits, and attend-
ance.
Tonight the Murray High School
band will give another concert at
7:30. The County Health Depart-
ment will show a movie at 8 30 en-
titled. "Keep 'Em Out." dealing
with the prUblem of rats.
Following is a list of the winners
in the Women's Department of the
Fair:
CANNED FOODS
Fruits
Apples-First. Mrs Hansford Dec.
an; second. Mrs. Herman Darnell:
third. Mrs. Loman Garner.
Cherries-First, Mrs. Raymond
Coleman; second. Mrs. Herman
Darnell: third. Mrs F. B. Mc.
McDaniel.
Berries- First, Mrs. Hansford
Doran; second. Mrs. H. H. Kemp;
third. Mrs, Shannon Ellis.
Peaches - First, Mrs. Clifford
Smith: second. Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell: third. Mrs. Mack Venable.
Pears-First. Mrs, Herman Dar-
nell; second. Mrs. Hansford Doran;
third. Mrs. Jack London,
Rhubarb-Second., Mrs. Hansford
Doran; third. Mrs. Hansford Doran,
Red Plums- Secoad, Mrs. Doug-
Tas Tucker; third, Mrs. Loman Gar-
ner.
Grape Juice-First, Mrs. Hansford
Doran; second. Mrs Leman Gar-
ner: Third, Mrs. Jack London.
Jellies and Preserves
Jelly, half pint-First. Mrs James
R. Allbraten; second. Mrs. Herman
Darnell: third, Mrs. The. )n Crouch,
Strawberry Preserves- first.Mrs.
H. H. Kemp; second. Mrs. Herman
Darnell; third. Mrs. Jack London.
- Apple. Peach or Pear Preserves-
First, Mrs. F. W McDaniel: seeond.
Mrs. Loman Garner; third, Mrs. T.
C. Guerin.
Pickles . • -
Bread and Butter Pickles-Firat,
Mrs. Hansford Doran; second. Mrs.
Walter Hutchins: third. Mrs. Ethel
Sykes. .
Cucumber Pickles-First, Mrs.
Hansford Doran: secend. Mrs. Ther-
on Crouch:lhird, Mrs. L A. Row-
land,
Green Tomato Catsup-First. Mn,
S. V. Foy: second. Mrs Opal Ross;
Third. Mrs. Leman Garner,
I Red Tomato Catsup-First. Mrs.
Jack London,: second. Mrs Frank
IBticy: third. Mrs. Hansford Doran,
Vegetables
Asparagus-First, Mrs. Hansford
Beets-First, Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell: second. .Mrs. Ellis Paachall:
third. Mrs_ Autry McReynolds.
Carrots-First, Mrs. Hansford
Doran: second. Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell: third. Mrs Charles "Huey.
Corn. whole grain-Mrs. Mrs H.
H Kemp: second. Mrs. Hansford
Doran; third, Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell.
Corn, cream style-First. Mrs. S.
F Foy: second. Mrs. Hansford Dec.
an; third. Mrs. Herman Darnell.
Greens-First. Mrs. H. H Kemp;
aecond. Mrs. Hansford Doran; third,
Mrs. Sam Kellev.
and made lighter, and the hest able concern lest a. showdown' with English Peas-First. Mrs. E. D.
wishes of many friends to a useful the Russians on this delicate issue
citizen. Ifmight break up the UN conipletely. (Continued on Page 2o
amung the early speakers. He al
ready has enthusiastically endoneed4
Marshall's offer to drastically limit i
the use of the veto to decisions in-
volving enforcement action only. /
Marshall's drastic double-bar- I
relied proposal-to curb the use of
the veto and build up the powers
of the aasembly-eurprised many!
delegations who did not expect the
United States would ge so far.
There was overwhelming agree- .
ment with Marshali in general ,
principle but some cautious sec-
end thoughts discleetred consider-
.5-
t.
.. •
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Thursday Afternoon. September 18, 1947
h...41.;.. Scripps-Howard Staff Writer, ha -
given, :can public some fancy reading this sun.
mei% He :,cen touring European countries. and if w,
are to belic. e all he has reported the United Nationsnit*
as well 1-ail a bad job and di.ssolve.
Fortunately - Mr. Ruark has covered only one side of
life in Europe- -the ..•••- d side. And he has told US nothing
new. M ft./ knev.: there were prostitutes in
before he ever em there: that there is a black market
anti ildIation.ift-teli countries including the United States:
wit.t v,ar proti s hVC uying Re
anti crowdiuggarnbling halls and night clubs: that there
is a lot tit drial-.it.g 3.:oing on. that Americansoldiers yield-
ed to tt ahd lett a mighty. big crop of war babies
in ir with., herc.-er they went.
We .eyen knee. that scnte army officers are inclined
4,4 er-heill•::.g. that enlisted men don't get The same
sleeping quarttrs. O.• recreational facilities that of-
tier r- r .P.uar's probably had better accomoda-
 -tior.-•tt .,H•• ••••••• while he was-in-4hr
w••;•:- on'', • r.
• •A- riter probably didn't leant
a, abroad that there is actually less drinking
-11 tif ago, .beca use
•he doesin seem to.hic.e ndterviewed folks who are on the
"water wag..n.- He might ise ntere-ted to know there
was :21,I less whI-key s.•41.1 m the United States
the fl r-• Tr ,•!'.7h-, of 1947 than iitn•ing the sama period
last • con,- Imption of alioholic beverages in
•.h.an 51-1- per cent and that the largest
cia-- F.::rop.•an c,•nttnert. the peniir.t.i:
wh- . th„. a higher standard of
,thLti Jai In. an. despite. .the __fact the*.- . are
•as*.Sia s suntiti-cit.s. in Eareiae. or
anyw h.1• , -•.r.•r.gIy on the report
of a nanw most of hi- time in the
-yes- ;:ts in,
cluii:t:a, oar e•a. e. We scuaid eertaitaly r'.t ik to havc a
Europc_.r. r.: r t.eir the UnIted _Stitt..s.z. and report franl
the s.ir .•• It ea lr. R.:ark -.15.1e,i f:2,ro:ie.
E..ro; • .
;•. -•. Ti • ;:7", i:*•;• !...,--
era.: .- •
to a E
w • Mr. 1Z•ii:rk
•
•
HOPELESS 11jF.NRY
 alisnay
PAN U..5 A)
SHOP
Henry runs a business but he
doesn t ...nderstand
That to help Cu, country's welfare we must
trade with every land:
He so h.ist!e:--and h•e'd like to sell his products
tax and near.
But he st:i: :asst, w• regatta keep ail lormgn
goods tram here.
•
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Hank targets that We a fellow to have cash
en& which to buy.
He must had a ready market tor the goods he
can supply,
In the same way d a country cannot sell to us
today.
nips her people wont hav• money-which
will keep our goods away.
But we r • not all Hopeless Henrys, we know
• • gory nation's plea
Is to that • the many blessings of incr•ased
prospenty.
Il the U S. buys the products other nations hav•
to sell.
We make .:Iertain th•r•11 be buyers to, our
country s goods 01
BY KAULIE
We can help
Our friends and
neighbors
And improve
Our own lot, too,
If we lower
AU the trade walls
So that business
Can -ome through.
Untrue Picture
Brains Are Cheap Finds Othrnan Searching WINNERS
For Clint's 25-cent Special In Meat Shops
Bc i-RLDLE1t l ( OTIIMAN
United Pre., Stalf (orrespondent! Kirksey Route 2
la .asliiNtl FON Se-pt. 18 eliPi----
e..:-.• o P Anderson. our Secre- .
tars , I Agric::::!.sre. can chop this:
di-pa....-;: alto confetti and cat it ('Ti
his 25-cr:::s-a-pOun1 rib roast.'
1'-.. Sll asach him not to embar- 1
N t I' 
-1
Ci !It the gent v.ho - announced I
in .albuquerque. N. M.. that we'
.C-t` ,.. 015 for paying $1 a pound
for :leaks. Nt nen we Call buy rib:
is.. sa• for a quarter. In almos• .
s raaary_waris he ....id it
-11... intd, it my next move.' I
e a ,,,,-. aaa a , ary 4.if ...!s speeeli in
n.-... .:101 ilttl. hand. Grabbed a
1..1.a. Sae-et trelley for the Ar-
N. 'k et. Dabarked at tins.
one., 1-if :lle biggest collections of
b. .t.r.c1-: -.1..i ;. ..c..t-s it: ,the East.
Hairickit p,o: the fi-,..it stand. where -
sa ..... IL lia.:1., -.% el t. five cents each.
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Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
T.,.
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• I ,ra., ar. sare.ea:
' Ht •.s.d cild I want the
r the 80-center
Ott this Monday morning it
-t-eetris that the long hot days of
summer are giving way for the
Scaler. pleassinter dayseof fall and
the bountiful rains that fell last
week -Were such a help to late to-
h icco that. farmers are a  bit reltiC-
tant to cut it now even though
only a.few weeks may reniain in
%%hick, to take care of it.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Humphreys
announce the arrival of a sun on
September 13.
Cunt salutations to Mr and Mrs.
Bernard tarks Almo Route 2 on
the birth ef a daughter on Sep-
/ember .12.-
Jean. the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ovis Riley. has been on
the sick list fel- several days and
was unable to attend school last
week.
D T. Wyatt. Connie Wyatt. Mee.
Lucy Nanney and Mrs. Hattie Rat-
alaffe of Almo. Route 2, visited
Mrs. Martha Bridges one day last
week
Carolyn md Maybeile. tittle
daillii4er.4.af Mrs. Christine Wyatt.
are-on the sick list.
Mr and Mrs. Fret-lard Young
-c-neitietess -1140414)4V
Gary Lynn. visited Mrs. Morn
Chambers Sunday afternoon.
Or SiaaL.y. September 14. a
evened gathered at the home of Mr.
beg Mrs. Urn Houser in honor of
hclI birthday which fell on the 13th.
A bountifid dinner was spread on
improvised tables set tinder the
trees in the yard Those enjoying
the ocaaaion were Mr and Mrs. S.
D. Houser. Burey Hauser and
daughter Wdda Fay. Mr and Mrs.
Ottie Riley and Charlotte. Mr. and
Mr, Noble C. Thomas Housdelp
Mr and Mrs. Curtis Housden and
-sal James Earl. Mr and Mrs liar-
Holisden and daughter. Mr. and,
MrsT Willie Housden and children.
Shirley Lee and Willie .1: Mr
and Mrs. Frank Coyle and Marie
and Pegete. Mr and Mrs William
Holder Mr and Mrs. Ovis Riley.
Mn* M7I-th., BeIngee. Mr and Mrs.
L P. Bridges. Mrs Christine Wyatt.
and Fern and Wayne. Mrs ha
• Mr-and Mra.__Carl Fetw •ssis 
Mr and Mrs Curt Newsome,
Earvie Chamber- W C Smith Mrs.
Gills Smith. Misees Lula Smith,
Marion Bridges. Dory. Edwards.
Sue Hotiston. Dorothy and Linda
Hurt and Jean Riley. H. L. Riley.
Donald Edwards. James Earl Hurt.
Mr and'-ltba Urey Kaiser and
thi141-1-rn iCWei Edward, Lyda Grey
and Gerald Davit!. and Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Hick. anti Glenda Far
! rtea 'ha tweabi. kind
• ws,...ted rise showed
st._eth about in:ellipent
• ..:ag 21)-cent rib roa,sts.
• a. Mr Sotret. iry he in-
. • He got re in the
-
r...: !toe,: he
• Lt C..114." r gat leas re-
l. •sg The
•-• e. : sea.,
) • v , skinny
-y expresamm
• a. him I
.•ur spec( h.
,k • a-. what wa.
s•.-:.k 70 96 cents
. I fool you.
.1% 2,1,4, Solid
an in- .f -b .r,..
s. .d Like that
oi.a a rib
,• v!0.5.1 to my
.• %vas about 40
sii-ta, and suet
sna-ert -ib roaat
.. rra.r.. per be than
*•. .ft Clin: Stay way
• I ,,-ked him did
t fur 25
U. d
a. he had was
.ctopu-
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let pt- btlIl -are
,ces that have r.0
s . yeti sald, .Mr
• sLacarivase,
,777- 7
at .41 to eat
•
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:Vot ez:crybody jfl
Collowarrow 11 sub-
,cribes to The Ledger
L.' Times hut
:.crybody read!. it.
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
TO
Continued from Page 1.
Hail. second. Mrs. T. C Guerin;
third, Mrs. Sherwood Potts.
Tomatoes-- First. Mrs. H. H.
Kemp: second. Mrs. Loman Garner;
third. Mrs. Herman Darnell.
Tomato Juice-First, Mrs_ Ther-
ein Crouch: second. Mrs. Herman
Darnell: Third. Mrs. Hantford
D°sasslasasaaran._ Criiinch Mrs__La-
man Garner: second. Mrs. Sam Kel-
1-y; third. Mrs. Terrell Roberts.
Okra-First; Mrs. H. H. Kemp;
second, Mrs. Theron Crouch: third.
Mrs. Hansford Daran.
Vegetable Soup Mixture- First.
Mrs Hansford Doran: Second. Mrs.
H H Kemp: third. Mrs. Willis
Huey.
Kraut-First. Mrs. kL H. Kemp;
second. Mrs. Era Parks.
Meats
Pork. tenderloin - First. Mrs.
/Lansford. Doran: second. Mrs. Leon
Chambers: third. Mrs. Sherwood
Parks.
Sausages-First. Mrs. Leon Cham-
bers: second. Mrs. H. H. Kemp:
third. Mrs T. C. Guerin.
Chicker -First. Mrs. T. C Guer-
in; second. Mrs. Herman Darnell:
third. Mrs Theron Crouch.
Beef-Firsta Mrs Hansford Doran;
xecond. Mrs Herman Darnell: third.
Miss Mary Montgomery,
Calmed Food Display
Display of 3 jars - Vegetable.
Fruit and Meat-First. Mrs. Her-
man Darnell: second. Mrs. Hansford
Diarati: third. Mrs. John Myers-
Display of 6 jars - Vegetables.
Fruits. and Meats-First, Mrs. Her-
man Darnell; aecond. Mrs_ Hansford
Doran; third. Mrs E P Hall.
CLOTHING
Cotton House -Diess-First. Mrs
Herman Darnell: second. Mrs. Hans-
ford Doran; third. Mrs. Walter Wil-liams
Kitchen Apron-First. We. Wil-
lie Wrather; second. Mrs Randell
Patterson. third. Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell
Cotten Pajamas-First, Mrs Hans-
ford Doran; second. Mrs Therein
Crouch.
Infant's Dress-First. Mrs Lennis
Valentine: • second, Mni. Ellis Pas-
chall; third. Mrs. Lennis- Valentine
Child's Dress-First. Mrs.-Gordon
Moodv• &,er-ind M. Theron
Crouch; third. Mrs. Theron Crouch
-Remodeled Woolen Garment-
First. Mrs Hansford Doran: second.
Mrs Clifford Smith; third, Mrs.
Herman Darnell
Remodeled 40.otton Garment -
First. Mrs Hermon Darnell; second.
Mrs. Vernon Butterworth; third.
Mrs Theron Crouch.
Kitchen Curtains -- First. Mrs.
Herman Darnell: second, Mrs Leon
STRAIGHTEN UP -Plc: Walter F. Johnson, of Camben,
Tenn , member of the U. S occupation forces, has his picture
taken with the Leaning Tower of Pisa, Italy, as a background.
Famous background may not be as picturesque in the future,
for plans, are in the making to straighten this world wonder.
-
Chambers; third, alrs hansford
Doran.
Luncheon Set, Cloth or Place
Mato and Napkins-First. Mrs. Gor-
don Moody; second. Mrs. H. H.
Kemp, third. Mrs. Hansford Doran.
Pillow Cases-First, Mrs. Loman
Garner; secund. Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell; third. Mrs. Loman Garner.
Pieced Quilt Top-First. Mrs. H.
H. Kemp, second. Mrs. Autry Mc-
Reynolds; third. Mrs. Opal Huss.
Patchwork Quilt--First. Mrs. Lo-
man taarner; KeesondasMrs. Itansfrird-
Doran: third. Mrs. Ida. Wilson.
Applique Quilt-First. Mrs. Wal-
ter Hutchins; second. Mrs. C. E.
Jones; third. Mrs. Jack London.
Crochetes1 Bedspread-First. Mrs.
C E. Jemes: second. Mrs. Raymond
.Parks: third. Mrs. Zelda Galloway.
Chenille Bedspread--First, Miss
Jessie Sherman; second. Mrs. Ly-
man Garner.
Braided or Crocheted Rug -First,
Mrs. B S. Overby; second. Mrs.
B. S. Overby; third. Mrs Ida Wil-
son.
Article Made from Feed Sacks-
First,. Mrs Vernon Butterworth:
second. Mrs. aansford Doran; third.
Mrs. Leon Chambers.
Garment made from Feed Sacks-
First. First. Mrs Herman Darnell;
second, name unknown; third Mrs.
Hansford Doran.
Display of five articles mr gar-
ments made from feed sacks-First,
Mrs. Herman Darnell: second. Mrs.
Hansford Doran: third. Mrs. Ru-
pert Lassiter
4-H CLUB DIVISION
Canned Foods
Apples-Second. Marilyn Walker
Peaches-First. Carolyn Hughes.
( lathing
Apron. Towel. and Potheilder -
First. Beverly White: second, Bob-
bye Jo Parks: third. Linda Fay
Beach.
School Dress and Shp-First.
Doris Adams: second. Bever?,
White,
Work or Play Outfit - Secor
Julia Fuqua.
Pajamas and Housecoat - First.
Jennell Foy
pare{ ranges from cotton waists,
Typewriters May Be
Purchased By Vets At
winter weight overcoats Ato both
su. m.meEr aTi wi:ter-weight jackets.
Bids will be accepted until 10:00
WAA Surplus Sales I 
a 
ii, ST This
ndard makes of used type- 
offering will be
61._....99144d--iingalr(In'tSeilts.
writers, adding, accounting, billing, 
ranging from 355 to
Sta 1
duplicating and numbering ma- .
chines are some of the outstanding *Ali Nits N
items being offered in a fixed
price sale to Federal agencies and
veterans of World War II only by
the WAA Customer Service Gen-
ter. 704 Race street. Cincinnati. ac-
cording to Harry E. Ritter, regional
director. Information as to loca-
tion of ' the property, wt ich is
warehoused at various points in
1 Ohio. may be secured at the. Cirt-
1 cinnati Customer Service. enter.
I a.A $421.000 inventory of used ma-
chine tools located at the WAA
Warehouse No. 1. Raymond and
Tibbs avenue. Indianapolis, is In
offered through the WAA a
tomer Service Center, 342 Mac,, -
ehusetts Ave., Indianapolis, in a
fixed price sale which closes Tues-
day, September 30.
Two concurrent sealed bid sale-
of unused and used clothing no's
being conducted within the Cincin-
nati Region of the War Assets Ao-
ministration, will close Tuesdas
September 30. Mr. Ritter stateciate
day.
The WAA Customer Servic,
Center. 245 N. High street, C.
lumbus. 0., is acelapting bids on
men's and women's used and un-
used clothing. Garments for mei,
include white cotton shorts avool
hoods. chamois masks, vests, over-
coats. and helmets. Women's ap- •
a- --
HURRICANE
froni Page 1)
residents. repartee!, army clic i -
neers---were safe and snug whilr
winds howled at up to 99 mile-
per hour.
Looking through the windews ti
the Clewiston Inn or the Engi-
neers' headquarters, we. could se•
60-foot Rasa,' Palms bending unt!
their upper reachea were peed -
let to the ground. Then with a
lurch an extra gust of wind wouIl
uproot them and fling them aside.
leaving gaping holes • in the. black
muck. 15 feet across and six decs
Pine trees 18 inches thick brokt
in two before the blasts, and n
falling sent sprays oNakater iroit.
the wet blankets of the cotton,
side, beating upward against tb.
pounding rain.
But in all the lake area, there
was tittle damage to Unlit:ea :eat
there were no reports of casua:
ties. From Clewiston we kept ir
touch by Army radio with othei
stations on the 'dee of the. lak•
From them all. South Bay. Oke.
chobee. Canal Point Pahokee. tb
rewires were of the same drench.- :
fields and ruined Crop prospec:.
but little physical damage to me:
or their homes
Second South Murray Homemaa
ers Club. third Lynn Grove Home
makers Club
Take Off FAT
Simple Candy Plan
New' rew , rm.,. •
dewier Seery 1. et. trs tut .
me el the f.11•10 roe , --
HOMEMAKERS (•LUB them Arm,. It • .mple rlor• •
A71.14 Vo.••••• I ••••1 te.1
DIVISION 14.• ,Aanuve. PIO even 1 • ,
Exhibit by H.,memakers Club:. -1 ',ILL,:rfreea,'•*ii"al,',;17,e17.;:i'ili7s...
'First. East Side Homemakers Club. wain. t)rus Ca.. Phone lo
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Not ever ybbdy in
Galloway county sub.
scribes to The Ledger 
80th Congress Passes
Soil Fertility Bill
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it. .
Another look at the first session.
of the Eightieth Congress shows
that Most farm legislation enacted
consists chiefly of measures in the
"Must" category. Appropriznions
and other bills dealing with pres-
ent programs received attention, but
a long list of other proposals is
waiting for the second term . next
year.
One of the principal hibernating
proposals is the Senate's National
Soil Fertility bill, S. 1251. This
measure was introduced by ten
Senators, including the chairman
and a majority of the Senate Agri-
culture committee. Hearings wera
completed, but the bill was not re-
ported out in time to beat the ad-
journment deadline and so is mark-
ing time until next year.
Aimed at hitting the problem of
losses in the country's soil fertility.
as the name implies, it not only es-
tablishes a government policy on
this issue but seeks to show farm-
ers how best to apply plant food
to then land. This is provided in
a pieposed test-demonstration pro-
gram on not more than 2 per cent
of the farms in each state. Fertil-
izer for this...purpose would be sup-
plied by part by the government
from a plant manufacturing con-
centrated phosphatic goods to be
erected at Mobile. Ala.. and op-
erated for up to five years by TVA,
after which it would be sold. There
are other provisions which will
have to be skipped in this limited
space.
• • •
• This legislation is—the—autgrowth
of more than five years of the fer-
tilizer situation by American Farm
Wha.
say?
•
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6 BIG
DAYS
Howdy Folks!
Welcome to the
MID-SOUTH FAIR
and LIVESTOCK SHOW
.
Memphis, -Tenn.
SEPT. 22-27
6 BIG
NIGHTS
Bureau Federation, which is lead-
ing the drive for its enactment. As
is to be expected such a contro-
versial issue, There is powerful op-
position to S. 1251.. AF'BF broughl
out some intereaung facts during
the- recent hearings. President Ed-
ward A. O'Neal led off a string
26,1vitnesses. representing farmer
co-op fertilizer plants, agronomists.
college leaders and farmers in from
the fields, who gave the Senate
committee plenty to think about. ,
Clinching the case fur - • the bill
was the final statement by AFfirs'
general counsel, Donald Kirkpdt-
rick. Ile refuted many of the
claims made by the fertiliaer- in-
dustry' and brought to light some
fact i not too widely known'. In ta
lengthy. well-documemed state-
ment, he pointed out that:
I. Federal money for erecting
the Mobile plant would "not put
the Government in the fertilizer
business" or "destroy free enter-
prise," as charged by opponents of
the proposal. Three reasons: tat the
plant' has to be sold (to faimer
co-ups or the plant food industry,
etc.) before its sixth birthday; (ti)
it can't begin to produce enough
fertilizer to cut into commercial
i sales; and ic) up to 50 per cent etthe goods it does turn out will be
I earmarked for the demonstration
program.
Fanners Buy Dirt
I 2 Farmers can- save money it
I •there is available to them more-
concentrated fertilizers. They have
been paying for "fillers," such as
sand. dide etc.. which are in much
of the available 'fertilizer. The De-
partment of Agriculture reported
this year that "if the use of fillers
ahad—beea—reduee4a50_aier_
1945. about all that was technically
feasible. the national fertilizer bill
would have been reduced at least
18.000.000.
3. Despite the fertilizer indus-
try's claim of making goods in
much more concentrated-- form
through the years. USDA figures
show that the average plant-food
content of mixed fertiliers consum-
ed in the United States has climbed
only from 13.50 per cent in 1680 to
1.65 per cent last year. That's only
a  little 
_o_Ver_lt_pet Cent improve-
ment in 45 years.
4. Fertijier companjes have been
21.65 per cent last year. That's only
prosecuted, indicted nr criticized in
1906, 1916. 1926. 192'7, 1940. 1941 and
1945 for practices including "re-
straint of trbde" and "violating
anti-trust laws."
Blood River News
Miss Mary Mitchel-I- went to De-
troit the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer,Curray and
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osbron at-
tended .the Grand Ole Opry Sat-
urday night. - -
Kentucky. gene, I would be very
glad for you to call over the week
end and maybe that a large snake
won't bed up with us like one did
with you when we were Macedonia
pals. A cold snake is worse than
the song that I often hear over the
radii: "Kei•p Those Cold Icy Fin-
ger Off Of Me."
Kentucky Belle, I was very glad
to see your hubby pass down
Macedonia way a few days past.
, Hello Lucille! How I would en-
joy seeing you and if I win a new
car in a contest oVer the radio we
will go places with Kentucky Belle
at the wheel. -Also the last time
that you. were to see me you said
that yau could not relish ham and
eggs so come real soon and we will
go fiihinifbefarT brfaitraxr. - •
Macedonia's farmers cut tobacco
last week one day at Peg Wise-
hart's and next day at Aylon Mc-
Clure's. The hot, tired men folks
enjoyed a aaod dinner ,and supper
which was well worth their day's
labor. In the afternoon "the tired'
women. assisted Mrs. Wisehart in
canning peas.
Clifton Mitchell, home from a
Detroit factory, jumped out in the
tobacco crew and the het Weather
almpst got the best of him.
Mts. Smith of near Concord
More New Exhibits...
TWICE DAILY 1/40
World Chaupleashlp
RODEO
Agricultural Demonstrations
and Youth Activies than
ever before . . .
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
EVERY DAY
and New Rides,
New thrills with the New
Johnny Jones Show.
Plan NOW
To Be There
MID-SOUTH FAIR
MEMPHIS—SEPT. 22-27
Reduced Price Advance Tickets
Now on Sale — 35c
(Ad.,ence Sale Closes Sept. 20t1,)
BUY ADVANCE SALE TICKETS AT
Dale & Stubblefield, Murray, Ky.
wese-eanning fruit the past wee
gewith a -Pressure cooker and. she
layed down with her little girl for
a few. moments ,rest and dropped
off to sleep arid the _cooker -ex-
ploded and broke a few cans...e.,
'Mrs. Mary -W-tschaitt;-- Wee -Anglia
Willis and Mrs. Laurine McClure
canned 72 pints of corn onk after-
noon the past week AS Mrs. Mc-
Clure's. Aylon sod Je.,se McClure'
gathered the corn. from the stalk
and Pete' Wisehart shucked thet
ears for the lazy women while theY
scriipedathe cobs.
Mrs. Monaie MitcheT1 kept little
Cornelia Green one afternoon the
' past week while her mother was
'gone from home.
A stray dog has been roaming
areund Macedonia for a few weeks.
The yellow pest has four white feet
aryl end of tail has a white batiall.
. James Brown of near.Old Salem
but formerly, Of near Macedonia.
has rail% frienda who wish the
very handsome youngi gentleman
"go lucky" with his nit bride.
Several .Macedoniiins ave met in
person the relatives of 'Miss Bar-
bara Jo .Walker. the very populai-
"Misa'America'a formerly of near
New Hope.
MiS,PS Ethel and Verde Allbrit-
ten of Arizona but formerly of
-near Macedonia, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Hendon. It has
been 30 years since Miss Ethel has
4 been here.Miss Alma Freel:md and 2 Mr.
Richardsou of Puryear weregmar-
.
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LITTLE PIG WENT TO MARKET—This little pig seems to know he's going to market
and doesn't like it a bit. The little boy is dragging him through the village square in
Garzon, Colombia, en route to the local butcher shop, at what seems like the height of
siesta time.
_  
IRISH FORWARD WALL—The Ramblers' ten leading linemen rush down the field during
a Notre Dame football practice session at South Bend, Ind. These stalwarts will bear the
brunt of upholding the Irish reputation on the gridiron. Left to right, they are: Leon J.
Hart, Zygniont Czarobski, Joseph Signaigo, William Walsh, George Strohmeyer, Martin
Wendell, William Fischer, George Sullivan, George Connor and James Martin,
MEYER LANDS IN NIGHT CLUB AS HUGHES TAKES OFF -
INHILKITY MAN FOR HOWARD HUGHES' WARTIME AIRCRAFT COMPANY; Johnny Meyer Vert) Is pictured with- -
movie actor Dane Clark in a New York night club as Senate process servers continue to search for him. At
- right, Howard Hughes, millionaire plane builder, waves to admires its -he boards his private plane at the
National Airport, Washington, for his return to California. Completely.changed from the harried man who
- faced the Senate War Investigating Subcommittee, Hughes' face fairly beams. (International Soundphoto)
MOSCOW SHOW—In a show of strength before high government and
 military authorities,
these Soviet marchers took part. in the All Union Physical Culture Parade I
n Moscow's
Dynamo Stadium, July 20. The photo and caption material was supplied by 
the official
Soviet bureau.
lied recently.
The cool mornings cauese rheu-
matic pains and all that TeIrt. Mon-
nit' Mitchell does is to hold her
hands.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonis. Mitchell
while home insisted that Mrs. Mon-
nip Mitchell return with thern to
Detroit and Mrs. Mitchell received
a letter, the past week from Mrs.
Elmer Rodriquez, of Michigan, fiat
,her to pack her suitcase and come
to Dittroit, but •rie will swing' 'on
this prong until snowy - days.
—Old Maid
Just An Old Custom
In South Pacific
NUKULAU ISLAND, South Pa-
cific iUP—It's a merry ()Id cus-
tom when a big party is given in
the ...Tonga Islands, and goes like
-
this'
The firm of W. R. Carpenter
i Fiji), Ltd., honorary agents in Su-
va. Fiji, for the Tongan govern-
ment, entertained the visiting Ton-
gan rugby team at a 'picnic on Nu-
I
kulau Island.
It was a geed party, at the con-
clusion of which the massive Ton-
gans, courteously explaining this
was an old Tonifan custom, grac-
iously heaved their two principal
hosts into the sea, clothes and all.
- Water supply, crop rotation. live-
stock raising and .haying equip-
ment were discussed at a meeting,
at John Moody's farm in Henry
county.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
ColldwttArr News
Mr. and M4. Hallett Waters and
sun visited in the home of Mrs. I
Algie/Vidv:,ell "One claS• and nighti
theapaat week.
Joyce,' the daughter of Mr. and I
Mrs. Hollis Bazze:l. has improved.
Sunday ,afternoon -cullers- in the
home of Mrs. Mattie Jones were
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lamb, Mr. and
Mrs. -Gill Watson and children. Mr.'
and Mrs. Ewell Lamb. Attie and
Carlene Lamb,
Mrs. Robert L Bazzell returned
PAGE THREE
to the hopie of Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther McClain Monday night after
taking several days treatment at
the Clinic.
Mrs. Effie Garland is ill.
..Jackie Pea is spending a few
days in the home-of Altie and Car-
1 'Pile Lamb..
RoBert, L. 1,3azzell vias the guest
of Mr. and Mts. A. L. Bazzell
Sunday-morning. Afternoon ueats
in the Bazzell home were Mr. and
Mrs. William Carter and Mrs. Jen-
nings Turner and two children and
Mrs. Boyd Carter and sons, Mrs.
Lyman Dixon and Dale and Eve-
lyn Lou and Frances Kirkland.
AT PEARL HARBOR—Emmet O'Neal, U. S. Ambassador to
the Philippines. en route to Manila, stopped off to inspect
the Pearl Harbor Naval Base. He is shown accompanied by
Adm. Louis E. Denfeld, Commander in Chief of the Pacific
and U. S. Fleet.
SALE
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
The school building at Edge Hill will
be sold at 1:00 P. M. and, the school
building at New Providence will be sold
at 3:00 P. M..
THE SALE WILL BE CONDUCTED
ON THE GROUNDS
Calloway County Board of Education
P. L. LASSITER, Superintendent
Announcement
WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE LINE
OF FUEL OILS FOR HEATING
PURPOSES
Kerosene (Gravity 42) for pot and
No. I Prime White Distillate (Gravity
38-44) for pot type burners.
Fuel Oil No. 3 Distillate (Gravity 35-38)
for forced combustion type burners.
FOR MAXIMUM ECONOMY USE the
PROPER GRAVITY OIL FOR THE
HEATING UNIT IN USE
YOUR REQUIREMENTS WILL BE
GLADLY DETERMINED
• BY CALLING
SHELL OIL COMPANY
Phone 152 208 South Fourth Street
C. E. HALE and C. M. BAKER, Distributors
 5.
.1. COPY FADED fer-tc r1,5S w...1
s..
•
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JCYt W1LLAM4, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Penny Homemakers :
• leader. cenduCted ' the recirational
Mrs. Garnet Lisafinan.• program Supreme WOW Circle
--Ho9 First Meeting Holds Regular Meet
. If.rnisilakers Club Mrs. Geri is Retherford read the , The regular meeting of the Su-
.
hell see r,!'-t t.... I.: of the club devotional and Mrs. Everett Nor- preme Woodmen Circle. Grove- No.
worths led the 'prayer. 126. was held at the Woman's Club Mrs L P Jackson. Elm greet.
The nostess served refreshments Rouse. Thursday. September 11. at 
opened her home for the first
, 7.30 ii.ciock, with good attendance itzetuinrilgi of 
ted 
Dthaeugnhetear•,..cluufbthae•eacruiolf-
Wednesday afternoon
-so
:Voss
 
a o. save
a.
• ;xi, te 18 members and two visoqrs.
Mrs. Mavis Hurt. guardian pre- federacy
R
Mrs. Jack Snow and Mrs. Charlie
United Daughters Of
Confederacy Have 1st
Meeting Of Club Year
sided Over the ritualistic work
Clayton. Mrs. Lois Waterfield gave the in-i s Calista Clanton, Mrs. Dixie Rob-
'us 
. i.n, The next meeting of the club spect ion of the grove The artehds
ince award was gisen to mrs inson. and Mrs E. A. Lassiter as-
. os other will be held October W at 10:30 ' sisting hostesses.
' a m at the home of Mrs. 4: • E. •Harry Gorsuch.
oier
try Inters
kinds of
arid Waldrop All -members are urged
to attend ar.d visitors are cordially
invited
• . •
• • •
Happy Birthday!
Miss Flora Jordan., Sept 20
AT KEACH'S
.... IN HOPK1NSVILLE
BROADLOOM
Carpet And Rugs
"Starting Point For Room Perfection"
•
Now In Stock
• arse
*
os,
AS $4.95
9
AND
12-FT.
WIDTHS
IN f
FULL
ROLLS
Per
Square--
- Yard
ALSO READY TAILORED ROOM SIZE RUGS
LARGER AND SMALLER THAN 9x12
"Background for
Gracious I ivino o • d it ea-
I to
1 IJ Twist Weaves, Fig-
ured Velvets. Sejf-toned Axminsters
;OH Patterned Axrninsters . . . 4.1 ,
I: R
Piring your room measurements-,
iilorg. We are :in position to furnish
Car pi't N% all-to-wall or "Tailor Made-
size, which leaves a floor margin. A
wood selection of the season's most
popular colors. Broadlooms that will
wear and wear. Rugs and Carpets are
-t41,pri-thi:"ha.rd-to-get" Hsi, but we
nay, ticen tvery fortunate in securing
'his goodly supply.
Reach Furniture Co.
THE BIG STORE
I, Iofii ',toted)
9 FLOORS KEACH'S HAS IT!
1'
with Mas, Luther Robinson. Mrs
. The meeting was opened with a
salute to the flag arid the seven-
teenth chapter of St. Johns was
read by Mrs. W. P. Williams, pres-
ident.
Delegates elected to attend the
state conference to be held at
Mammoth Cava Hotel. Oct. 14-17,
were Mrs. W. S. Swann and Mrs
Fred Gingles.
Mrs W. W. McEirath and Mrs
Henry Elliott were elected alter-
nates.
Following the general routos•
business session, Mrs. A F Dorayi
Introduced the guest speaker. Mrs.
B F Scherffius who presented a
• cry colorful talk using as her
ibieet "The Democracy of Books.-
A delicious dessert plate was
rved to the members of ihe
'larger -- and two guests.-Mrs-
•,sherffius and Mrs. H. R. Long.
Mrs. Long came as guest of
',Irs W. S. Swann and she is. the
• .ushter of the late Mrs A. J
oief who often visited Murray
Swanstadt Entertains
Many This Week
The third 'group of guests, en-
tained at Swanstadt. compli-
'ntIng the Long family from
•• were-ass LA-
qrs. Solon Higgins. Mrs Helen
sslls LtisSiter. Mrs. Jack Beale.
Ethel Ward.lCiss Betty Thorn-
s. Mrs. 'Irma Beale. Mrs. J. H
lernan. Mrs Leland Owen. Mis
.t D. Holton. Mrs. David McCoy;-
Mrs it T Waldrop. Mrs. J
Rowlett. Miss Berne Manor.
s William Purdom, Mrs. Ralph
.A' .ods. Mrs. Rob Mason. Mrs. G.
' Scott. Mrs H P Wear, Mrs. W
' Carter: Mrs Mamie Harklen and
Louella Peterson of Benton:
George Gatlin. Memphis,
Tenn. and Mr J D. Sexton.
• • •
Forty-three Members
Attend Meeting Of
Sunday School Class
The Lydian Sunday school class
of the First Baptist Church met
Tuesday evening at 6:30 o'clock at
the City Park for its regular
monthly meeting.
Forta-three members dnd one
guest. Mrs Tilman 'Hendon. Long
Beach. Calif. were present to en-
joy the delicious Dutch sapper.
"Mrs Hilliard Rogers,- -was in
charge of the devotional and Mrs.
',V C. ;Elkins. president. presided
.er the business meeting during
s riich .the committee _made its
,•port and the following officers
sere elected:
W. C.- Elkins. re-elected
iTsident: Mrs. Haley Carter. re-
ected secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
adbura. Hale. first vice-presi-
nt: Mil! Grogan Roberts. fellow-
ip chairman. Mrs. Keith Morris.
.ass ministry: Mrs. Hunter Love.
• - sistant secretary-treasurer. and
oirs Allen Huff. publieity chair-
an.
The class also exposted of the
Siss cxpense gaRount which is the
as ""le..lera 4,fl4ggj-
sar 
- se----sas.
Forty dollars were sent to an
arican child to further its edu-
alon (This has been done the
-st three years). Twenty-five
•sltars was -sent to the Kentaelty
ioptist Missions and $IS was sent
• the Glendale Baptist thildren's
il -
Mrs. H. W. Wilson Is
Feted At Household
Shower In City Park
The City Park was the scene of
household shower given for Mrs.
W. Wilison on Friday after-
'on on September 12.
The afternoon was spent in play -
'.1t games and those receiving
. azes were Mrs. Georre Rose. Mrs.
Ityan Graham. and Moo Haley
s•okes
The happiest event of the after-
-on for the honoree was the pre-
eritation of all the beautiful gifts
f ter which refreshments were
arved to the following:
Mesdames Preatoia-a.soos. Morris
iolboty Bud Spann, Ryan Gra-
• am and Jerry. Pauline Bolen. E.
C0111C, Bobby Lawrence and
lt,obby Je414, Deasey Lampkins.
iTrimer F: WIT-Hams, Ralph ItarCuis-
-on Jake Mahon. Covorge Rose And
lanizii Lovett. Perry lien-
"n. It udeitrir ?toren slid looi.
r S. Ahart, Haley Stokes sod
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER ELEVEN
WHEN Miss Dolly came into
" the house, Maggie was in
the dining room. She came in
slowly, looking pale and fa-
tigued.
-ft was horrible, Maggie." she
said. "If didn't like Mr. Angel. but
to see him lying there ..."
She sat down and put her hair
back from her forehead.
"I thought I could have a little
peace—a little happiness. . . I
need it so. . . Maggie. do you know
why Mr. Angel came here?"
"No, ma'am."
"He came here to ruin every-
thing f6r me—if he could. You see,
an uncle who was very fond of me
died last month, and he left me
some money: not very much but
enough to give me a little freedom.
Mr. Angel was the executor I
asked him for lust enough of that
money to let me get away But he
refused. He said I couldn't have
anything for a year at least, until
the estate was settled. I couldn't
wait a year. Maggie. shut up in
that miserable prison of a house."
"Weil " said Maggie.
"I borrowed on it." Miss Dolly
went on. ''It wasn't a good way to
do. I knew that well enough. I had
to pay an exorbitant interest. and
I had to get it from a rather queer
man. He makes a nosiness of doing
that, advancing money on legacies.
Mr Angel found out about it. He
said he was going to tell my uncle.
Mr. Camford, and that would have
done me a great deal of harm.
Maggie. isn't it a .strai,ge thing
..,thatthere .are so.manS people
 -hirse
that? People who can't bear to see
anyone else happy."
"Well . Yes. ma'am . . . " said
Maggie. doubtfully.
She thought. I didn't hear any-
thing in the beginning about her
coming here to be happy. She said
it was to pet away from that man.
She said it was to translate a book
—and what about that? She hasn't
been straightforward with me.
her home and tier money:
threatened, in danger.
"I SUPPOSE this will get into the
- newspapers." Miss Dolly said.
"About poor Mr. Angel. But no-
body needs to *low anything about
the rest of it, anyhow—I mean
about his being in the boat."
"But, Miss Dolly. I've got to
trouble for Neely, serious trouble.
tell--
"But why? It will only make
The police would arrest him."
-They'd let him go again if tie
could prove*"
"There's no reason why he
should have to go to court and
prove things. It's outrageous to
think of his being bullied and tor-
rjaented for nothing."
"Miss Dolly. I don't think Cap-
tain Hofer would bully anyone who
was innocent."
"Well, he isn't innocent. I mean,
it's against the law to move dead
bodies. They might send him to
prison for having done that."
"Miss Dolly, 
Ilaw if I didn't 
'dbebreXalie..bre k ng
tell the 
"I don't think you would. I think
it's only when you tell the Police
a 1'No." said Maggie flatly. "If you
know something wrong has been
done and you don't report it, that's
obstructing the police, and it's be-
ing an aceessorY."
"Nobody's going to find out
about this. And if anyone does. Ill
take the whole responsibility. I'll
say I told you not to mention It."
"Nobody could tell me what's
right for inc to do." said Maggie.
"You mean you will tell? You
'don't care what trouble you cause
for Neely, who hasn't done any-
thing wrong?'
right thing
"Well, you couldn't call it the
il said Maggie,
thMriri. gAntgoeld—o"
"He was dead!" cried Miss Dolly.
that way."
he shouldn't have been treated
"I know it," said Maggie. "But
'BUT, Miss Dolly, I thought youcame here to get away from
that man." she said.
"I'll never get away from him,"
said Miss Dolly, with somber de-
spair.
Maggie paused. embarrassed but
resolute. "I don't mean to be Pry-
ing. but ... That letter you showed
me . . . I mean, it was signed
Othello . . Well, that was Desde-
mona's husband. wasn't it?"
Miss Dolly glanced at her with
dark, blank eyes.
"Yes," she said. "He's my hus-
band.'"
There was a silence
"I'll tell you about it." Miss Dolly
went on, "It was years ago in
Paris. I went there after my pa-
rents died, and I was dreadfully
lonely and unhappy. I met this
man . . I needed somebody kind
and generous and understanding.
and I thought . . I won't go into
all that. Even before we got back
from our honeymoon. I saw what a
ghastly mistake I'd made. I left
him and I came home. I didn't tell
anyone."
• "Not even your aunt and uncle.
Miss Dolly?"
she was
MISS DOLLY sighed. "I can't
Iva argue with you. You're so
obstinate. I'm going."
"Going where?"
"I don't know. I don't care. I
can't stay here and face this scan-
dal you're going to bring clown OD
my head."
"Well, I can't see how it would
be a scandal for you, Miss Dolly.
You hadn't anything to do with it."
"Everybody will know why Neely
did it. He did it to save me from
being harassed. And once that
Hofer starts poking into Neely's
affairs, he'll find out that I took
the house for Neely and paid the
month's rent."
"Miss Dolly!"
''It's a privilege tei help an artist
like Neely. But I know very well
what Hofer • and everybody will
make of it. I won't -stay here one
more minute."
"Miss Dolly! Please tell me
where you're going!"
"I don't know. I've got eight
hundred dollars in my purse. That
willpe enough to take me some-
Maggie clasped her hands in an
unconscious gesture of despair. Shr
had never before been faced with
a moral rtflettinnts wax right
"They're the last ones I'd ever and wrong was wrong. But not
ell. she answered. "They'd never now,
anderstand. I didn't know what he It was plainly her duty to tel
was like, what a reputation he had. the pollee 'everything she knes
They'd despise me. Maggie. They'd about Mr Angel. But she could not
wash their hands of me. And after let miss Dolly go off alone at this
sot know, ever." died dollars In her purse
hour of the night with eight hun-all—they're all I have. They must
She leaned back, lost in some try not to tell anyone.'
nelancholy vision, she said. "Only if I have to take
Maggie looked at her with an an oath
ineasy wonder. Here before her
eery eyes was a woman who had 
. "
To he contieverl
bad the tragic experiences that one , The characters to this feria/ are
read about—an unhappy marriage. fictitious,
grief, disillusionment: she had lost 4Ccipr oy Eltr.atc!, 5.nr .)
o
Car olyn
Misses Mary Lou Waagoatel • !
Dorothy Nell Smith. and Rhoda
Sue Mahan. Mrs. GLryson McClore
and Sandra and hostesses, Mra.
Lloyd Wilson and Mrs Gila Rol'',
Those sending gifts were: Met,-
dames Terry Lawrence. Hubert
Farris. Nelse Waggoner. Curt Jones,
Galen Thurman Jim Borders.
Grace DeBord Harmon Rose, Ed-
win Stokes. Lean Collie. • Milton
Walston and Rudy 'Burnett.
• • •
Ladies of Circle III "
Meet At Riley Home
Circle 111 of- the First Methostio
church met with.Mrs. E. W. Riley.
Miller ovents • Tuesday after not in
at three o'clock. Mrs. T. L. Greg-
ory spoke using :As her topic '-Chil-
dren. Their Edtication and Rec-
reation of Today'.
Mrs. Elbert Lasssitei gave the de-
votional.
A short besmear: Ser7tSiOrl was pro,
sided over by Nlir. J. B. Farris
cha I rm an.
Mrs. Riley 'was ii-siaral by los:
daughterOMrs. Jostle jr i Si'! v-
ials .party ..plates to the 10 mems
bets present. A
Eastern Kentucky
Resources Studied
BOWL FULL OF HAPPINESS His Joy unconfined, little Bill
Johnston beats the late-summer heat by having a splash
party at the home of his grandparents in Canton, Ohio.
You're welcome to loin the party if you bring your own bowl.
BUGSY'S GIRL WELL PROTECTED
PICTURED AT HER SUNSET ISLAND HOME., Miami, Fla., Virginia Hill,
reputed friend of the late Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel, confers with Edward
Bishop, head of a private detective agency which is furnishing her with
24-hour guard. Reportedly threatened with death several times follow-
ing the shooting of Siegel in her palatial California home, Miss Hill has
lived in constant fear for her life. (International Soundphoto)
were to live at income levels equal
to those in other areas, there would
be only 173 families for the 414 re-
ported in01940. and all bat 35 od
them would get their income main-
ly from the forest.
-
Not everybody in
Galloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
Social Calendar
Thursday, septembi r is
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
3 o'clock at the Club House.
` • •
Mrs. J. B. Farris is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Mary Charles Price,
who is teaching home itamomics in
Benton, III
Fleming county farmers report
& Times but nearly complete control of flies by spray-
ing cattle with DDT every three
everybody reads it. weeks.
_Faun arid 'forest land in Eastern
Kentucky could support about one-
third. of the 'present population at
living standards as good as those
elsewhere. _according to a report,
just published by the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station.
The 'Experiment Station study was
made to -find out whether timber
could be restored to its•former im-
portance •os a resource Tor the
people of Eastern Kentucky.
The report says that unless new
resources appear, there are two
courses of development open to the
area. One course is toward denser
poptilation. lower ;incomes, greater
subsidy. the use of more cleared
land tor and less forest
The other course is toward spar-
ser population, higher income's, lesS
subsidy, less farm use of lands and
more lowest.
As applied to the Quicksand area
in Breathitt eotnity- -scene of the
stOdy the fit o course, toward
(11,1•0. but pool r•I' people, Would re-
sult in a_ population of 2.846. The,
second course. ilowever, would re-i
sult it, - popoiallim of oniy 77D
pe,,ple Ill the Sarni' 01-eit there
Were actually 2.296 people in 1940.
If people in the Quicksand area
•
West Side
"04BUSTIN NOM
JOY--
$6.45
One:twoi
uokle-yourshoe
Something on the side a smaTt
buckle on the vamp to lend a
style-spark to your saucy strollers
of jet black ruffle, traced with
silver down the toe!
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SHOE STORE
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yOsalc.
r-For Sale
WV GET THE BEST BUY on
Home and Auto Supplies at Fire-
stone. S20c
FOR SALE-House. 4 rooms with
bath, and lot. Adjoining corner
lot. 65-acre farm, 7 acres timber.
5-room house, 3 tobacco barns. See
Lewis Huey, 412 Sycamore, Tele-
phone 598-W. S18c
FOR SALE-Norge fuel oil heaters,
$68.95 to 3119.95-Economy Hard-
ware Co.
FOR SALE-Lots Nos. 1-2-3-4-5 and
6-Vine and imam in McClure
subdivision. See John Nance, New
Concord. S18p
FOR SALE-Oil heaters. Get yours
now before the fah rush - Riley
Furniture & Appliance Co. S18c
ROUGH LUMBER - About 25,000
feet rough oak. poplar and gum.
on yard at Concord. Paiced to
sell-Nance Bros. New Concord,
Ky. Slap
FOR SALE- Warm morning heater
 !with • y new. -See
Jack Farmer, 806 W. Main. S19c
FOR SALE Easy Spindrier wash-
er with gasoline engine - Riley
Furniture and Appliance Com-
pany. Phone 587. Sifie
NOW IS THE TIME TO TRADE
your old tires for new Champion
Deluxe tires at Firestone Home
and Auto Suppaiss. • S20c
_MOTOR BOAT--Chris-Craft 16-ft.
6-passeoger runabout: 65. tap.
Chrysler Merineamotor, complete-
ly overhauled: solid mahogany
hull refinished: Phileo radio and
all accessoriel A bargain at
1850.00--H. L. Jones, 2.318 Glen-
mary, Louisville, Ky. S23p
FOR SALE- Pedier,•••,1 Cocker
Spaniel puppy, blond-. male. Mrs.
Pat Wallis. Phone C834-1. Strip
FOR SALE-Choice Grimes Gol-
den and Golden Delicious apples.
Glindel J. Reaves. pone 440-R for
delivery. 311 N. leth. S19c
FOR SALE-One steel train,' baby
buggy and Staytor tot atrollar-
713 Poplar 1 p
FOR SAL-fa 'Two aaCith coats and
grey lamb fur coat; also skirts and
dresses-Mrs. Tom 'Moore Wil-
liams. Phone 84. S20p
- - -- • 
PIANO-Pick up'up paymeitts on
spinet_ .Want some party to con-'
. tact who has good credit 'and will
pay minimum 'down payment and
assume some monthly payments on
Dainty Little Spinet Piano. like
new. Address "Piano." care of
this paper. Will advise where to
see piano. S20e
FOR YOUR HOME FREEZERS--
Come And 151 us prove to you
that you can not afford to do with-
out one at the price we make aRai.
Firestone Home and Auto Sup-
-a_ S20t-•-
Wanted
'WANTLD TO RENT-2 or '5 room
furnished, or unfurnished apart-
ment. Phone 897-J-- D. L. Sny-
der. S1 8p
LEGS, ARMS!
A ra• /..r to. ..rer...•
/.., .
)118.41.111111.1 11161110101
The Monett Slovens Co.
D OutVarlduNt C.ents
Manufactory - siabl. she d 1910
'lel Bru0,1 l - 1,5u.svollt 2,Ity
S.
aleget_arue
PACE FIVE
and Save Money
•„
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Bank of Murray, Plaintiff.
Eugene Wartman and Leona
Wartpan, Defendants.
, NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the August term
thereof, 1947, in the above cause for
the purpose of payment of debt of
$500.00: with interest thereon at
the Tate of 6 per cent per annum
from the 22nd day oat October, 1946,
until paid, arid cos herein expend-
ed. 1 shall proceed to offer, for
sale at the court house door in Mur-
ray. Kentucky, to the highesCbid-
der at public auction, Monday, the
22nd day of September. 1947. at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same being
county court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Calloway County. Kentucky, to-
wit:
WANTS NEW TITLE-Mrs. James Robinson, of Pottstown
Pa., wants to lay claim to a record for having what she
believes to be the most children below school age in the
countrf. She has 11 children, but four are in school. The
remaining seven (above) are between flve years and four
months old.
Maestro Johnny Vaught Of Ole Miss Leary
About Kentucky's T-Formation; To Play Sat.
•
By HERB CilaallIRE
United Press. Sports Writer
ATLANTA, GA. Sept. 18 'UPI--
Johnny Vaught. tile 01. Miss
maestro, no doubt wondered today
whether his scrubs were that hood
or whether his varsity was that
bad--pr whether, in the final an-
alysis, Kentucky has the richt idea
using the T-formation.
On Tuesday the Ole Miss varsity
ZAN:Y. up fuck- touchdowns to the
'r-gaited "11' team Yesterday the
-xerubs socked the first suing for
three scores.. •
But t day. despite further re-
heat:shit. against the tricky Ken-
tucky offense, Vaught sill couldn't
see his Rebels set for the Wildcats
by Saturday. There was a hint.
however, that the gam.' might be
wide-openi affair.
Yesterday Vaught .added a. Rebel
"Bele ive sexsion to the drill pro-
gram. And Marley Conerly, who
captains the Ole Wile team. re-
sponded with a strirti display of
passing.
- Vanderbilt ,.1... had a look ..t the
Northwestern "T ' in preparation
for its open. r. but Oinunicd.ire
Helsmen were reported only 'mild-
ly pleased. On the .e her hand.
offensively the Commodores were
hold tu  he,,t Vs•st,,,,L.y Mut vAfe,
ity lined up on th,• all" team's
10 yard -hoe and scored several.
limes. with Bernie Rohling.Plotta-
ma iind Jamie Wade skirting ends
and tackles.
Things were somewhat brighter
elsewhere arouni the SEC cir-
eint, For Instance. thr- cast Wilt
due to come off JitcaaMissa.; riXt
hg today anti doctors were to de-
termine wheTher the tiliM 1.SU
halfback would be Mile to play
igaiast Rice_in the Sept. 27 opener.
1 alas avaraity also looked good
in yesterday's a:Timm:age. . All-{
Confet•enrca quarts rbrick Y. A. Tip.
l.)ts tossed, several touchdown p.a.ses
4ic thV t1.1)- !;•,iri117,4 .puinimv1,,d the
- 
---
NOTICE
TO THE-PEOPLE OF MURRAY AND
• CALLOWAY COUNTY
I wish to express my appreciation for
the .business you gave me when I owned
the Superior Laundry and Cleaners in the
past ;--and-if you will favor me with-your
business again_in the future, I promise
you I will give you one-of the best lauri.-
dry and cleaning plants in Murray. Also
the best of work and prompt and cour-
teous service.
Signed: ,
THOMAS "Slick" BANKS, Owner
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
, PHONE.44
!ragas in a two-hour. semi-offensive
scrimmage.
And at New Orleans, Tulane
Coach Frnkis, promised a, letup
front the aaduous drills his Green
Wave have been having lataly.
sant he co.'ould cu. his practice ses-
sioa fiaan two 'to one per day.'
1-arting either tO-clay or tomorrow.
Frnka also beamed over the
news that end Ed Heider and half-
back Al *Waller will be ready for
Alabama on Sept. 27.
Tonight. meanwhile, the Mis-
saippi State squad will work out
for ' the first time under lights
in preparation fur the arc-lit open-
es against Chattanooga Sept. 26.
Coach Allyn McKeen has shifted
Fred Morganti. 220-pound veteran
guard, to tackle. replacing Doug
Tay-lor. who is out 'with an-injured
knee. •
Its baleful sounds came from
Tlist7ii1tioSa. either, where the.. Ala-
bama Tide appears*well set for its
Saturday night opener agalast Mis-
sosippi Southern. The Tide work-
lad the "T,.. too-with three teams
All looked :cod defensively but
downfield blocking was still rag-
But from the Auburn plain's.
Kii:g Carl Voyles sent up a plea
for the Tide to rip Mississippi
Southern to shreds., --%e point is
that 'the Plainsmeh tackle the
itherners next week.
oyles*said he hoped he might
get a "better • conception" of a
probable first team from current
scrimmages. Right now he had
ends .1tay Williams. and Bill Wad-
dad. tackles Harold j...tinnon and
MItX Autrey. iguards Floyd Ful-
mer and Bob Cannon-and center
Hal Herring working the !'first
line iiad backs Russ Inman,' Fred-
dy' Gafford. Zae Jenkins an-Cr- Bull
Cachran the backfield.
• In Athcns. Georgia. Coach Wally
IK7tfr looking for someone to
catch qoarterback Johnny Rairch's
heaves. With Capt. Dan Edwards
in lirht togs. -flankinan Weyman
• %%tiers  -.-cppoured--to-be- -The-only
adequate -pass receiver in the- lot.
Order of Reference
Calloway Circuit Court
.1. M. Venable. et al. Plaintiffs.
VS. ORDER of REFERENCE
Minnie lace Wright. et Al, Defend-
-ants.
It .s 1a-dot-eft that ihis cause be
referred to George Mira Master
Commissioner .of tins C.airt, to take
proot ç ('ha nit against the estate
of .1. A Wright. deceased, and all
peraiins holding claims agaiust said
estate will present their claims,
duly pniven. before said Master
CoMmissioner on or before the
fourth Nlonday.in September:or be
awes et- barred from collecting same
inv u it her manner except
II,' ugh this suit. ,
uness my hand as Clerk of sad
Art, this the 2nd day of Septum-
• . A. P. 1947. '
Dewey Ragsdah•
Clerk, Calloway Circuit court
- Not everybody in
1 Galloway county sub:scribes to The Ledger& Times but nearly
 i L'erybody reads it.
•
Alt of part ofthe e*
of the Northeast quarter of Sec-
tion 11, Township 1, Raniae ,5 East,
lying north of the old 'Murray and
Concord road, except two acres sold
to A. 0. Michaux on June '4, 1904,
aild formerly used for church pur-
poses, and the land conveyed'here-
in consisting of approximately .15
acres.
For source of title see Deed Book
83. Page 522. in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County
Court. •
- Eugene , Wartman.. husband of
Leona Wartman. and Leona Wart-
man, wife of igene Wartman, join
,.ther in relinquishing all right
/7"emeourat. -
Only you can
PREVENT
FOREST FIRES!
NANCY
WHERE
ARE YOU
SLUG.G-0 ?
44
t";.,,,.....,......,„...... ....5
4ek.
•
Calloway Circuit Court
C. L. Sharborough, d-b-a, Calloway
Comity Lumber Company. and
Bank of Murray. a Corporation,
Plaintiffs.
to homestead or dower in Stid to !Carl Kingins. Sheriff, on the 18th
said property. i day of August 1945. by deed re-
For the purchase .price the pur- acorded in .deed book 80. page 2515,
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid. and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment.' Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
these' terms.-George S. Hart, Mas-
ter Commissioner,
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
in the office of the Clerk of of the
Calloway County Court. Kentucky,
and lat;:r conveyed to Jay W.
Smith by N. H. Travis on the 18th
day of August. 1945, by deed re-
corded in. deed book 80. page 252,
in the office of the Clerk of 'the
Calloway County Court, Kentucky.
For, the purchase price the 14. .or-
chaser must execute bqnd with
proved securities, bearing ',legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
Paittlal111;tlavipg . the force .and:ef-
fe t of a judgment. Bidders will be
p: spared to comply promptly with
these terms --George S. Hart, Ma's-
ter .Cennmissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
('allow-Ay circuit Ceuta •
.1. M. a"striablir: A m. of J. A. Wright.
and M., yenabli,Adth dr Er-
tette %thigh!. lid. M. Venable,
p alsa Grata Wright.
ISmith), Talbert Srtf.th, Max E.
1Vtaght. Mrs. Max E. Wright,
Agnes Wright. Lovie Wright My-
ers. Bunk W. Myers, Clarenda
Wright Leek, Treasie Wright,
Erneetine Wright (Venable), Hat-
tin W,rIght. Ynania Wright. Irele
Plaintiffs.
Minnie Lee Wright. (Ben ('otham
Committee), Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and er-
cisa of sale of the Calloway Circuit
.Conet. rendered at the August term
thelreof. 1947. in the above cause
for; the purpose of dAision, and
costs herein expended. I shall pro-
point of beginning is on the h1 o se door in- Murray. Kentucky, to
with State Highway No. 95. and 1 cet/1 to offer for sale at the court
eaid 
north Side of the Wadesboro and thei highest bidder at public ride-
Dext,:-T road and welt side of State , tio . on Mooday. September and.
Highway: thence north with the, at il o'clock ,cir thereabout ( same
we edge of said highway 194' feet I bOikig count, .tourt days, upon .
to a ditch: Thence southwest with i eretitt of six months, the following
the meanders of said ditch to the dcskribed property, being and lying •
north edge' of the Wadesboro and i in Calloway County. Kentucky, to-
Dexter Road: thence east with the' wili 
.
north edge of the Waciesbori; andt Th-e, gorth lvalf---nr-m-c-Ts.--E7
Dexter road 197 feet to the poiht a.,talrec. 18. T 2. R 3 East, being
(if beginning. . 1 Atilt 70 acres. Also what is known
Being the same property which as the Southwest fraction of the
was aonveyed to N. H. Travis by 'Northeast quarter of Sec. 18, T 2,
Jay W. Smith and Vera Smith, his
Wife, Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE
BY vd.tu- of a judgment and or-
der sale of the Calloway Circud
Court, rendered at the August term'
thercof. 1947, in the above ,cause
for the nu.-pose .11 $1450 with in-
terLs. at thratee 
antairi from the 14th day ,if May.
1946. until 'paid: also C. L. Shar-
borough. d-b-a. Calloway County
Lurnber Co.. $77.38, and costs here-
in expended. I shall pfeiceed to of-
fer fn.- sale at the coaat house dyiir
in Murray. Kentucky, to the high-
est b.dder at public auctioo. on
Monday 'the 22nd day of September,
1947. at • 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being ,courity„ court day).
upon a credit of .41X months the
following described property, baing,
and lying in Calloway County.
Kentucky. towit:
Beginhing •at the intersection of
the Wadesboro and Dexter Road
R 3 E, containing 40 acres, the
whole of this tract being 110.
Title to the above land was ob-
tained by J. A. Wright by deed
from H. C. Warren May 28, 1938,
recorded in Deed Book 64. page
374.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond wit ap-
proved securities, bearing, gal in-
terest from the day o)/'sale until
paid, and having the/force and ef-
fect of a judgment.' Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
these termayaCeorge S. Hart. Mas-
ter Commissioner,
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Tishpole
4-Mare unusilei
0-Rear of ship
11-01r11 name
13-Worship
14-Confederate
general
15-Herd of whales
16-Rusalan tsar
17-Oro. Indistinct
I8-Postured
20-Syriaii deity
21-Perform
23-Oriental coin
24,-Paradoxies1.*A
24-Baseball °Metal-
(slang
30-General JecArion
5
32-Te,A fats 'hood
34-Vue
33--tharage pIce
M-Compartment on
ship
0-Permit
so-manor
41-Climax
43-Rupees (abtir
44-Sodium laymb
45-Belief
47-Keep off
50-Loud noise
61-Likely
54-Period of time
55-Move to music
56-Sign of Zodiac
57-Female deer
14-Ardent
541-Pall behind
4 4 7 8
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O,ris
-Mese
5-Humid
4-Lifts'
5-Exciting event
6-Hughway
I-Sea bird
fi-Muslcal note
9-Wing
10-Nourisbed
ti-Golf mound
17-Floods
19-Bone
20-Sooner than
2I-Coarse seaweed
22-Leaves out
34-Freedom from
sin
25-Part of anger
26-Sicker
27-Lumps
29-Turf used as fuel
31-Gold ,Sp
&I-Small booth
37-0reek letter
38-Peed box
42-Hebrew letter
45-.Sharp flavor
46-High
47-Passing fancy
44-Self
46-Born
50-Sheep's cry
$2-Edible seed
53-Articie of clothing
55 -Prefix down
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
Nothifig Like Being Prepared
OVER,
TO TH'
CIRCUS
ABB1E an' SLATS
I WAS OVEtR THERE 1,\
YESTERDAY AND HAD
TO SIT BACK OF
A POLE
„eau,
By Ernie Bushmiller
ONE, PLEASE --
AND I TRUST
TH' SEAT IS A
GOOD ONE
TICKETS}
Comics -- and the News
A FaVE ROMANCE! THE MI
ONLY REASON HE WANTS TO SEE
ME N/6HT AFTER /WONT
S7V F/NO OUT WHAT
HAPPENS 70 7714rcavt-
swivpix-rEcrivr!
LI'L ABNER
•ry
?LUCKY THERE WAS
A MATTRESS ON THE
BOTTOM OF THAT
ELEVATOR SHAFT.
SEE! THE DETECTIVE
LastsIDEP ON t-r!
•••./
NIF*5 fAFE!
HoORAY!!
NOW YOU
WONT HAVE
TO READ
THAT TO ME
Nt6HT5 ANv
MORE!
BUT LOOK WHAT
WAITINO FOR mIM!
CURLED UP THERE
ON THE MATTRESS!
I •
t••, 5 J. . 4 ....
T.*., U Co 0. •
••••. 
He's Comin' Round th' Mountain ! !
ANY 5TATEME.'.7
BEFORE YOU LEAVE
FOR DOG PATCH,
SENATOR
PHOG OUND7
AH M ABRINGiN' HOME TN' BACON, BOYS .!r-
A A,000,000 SLICE - T'ERECT NOGBOUND.
UNIVERSITYPP-FUTURE GENERATIONS 0'
EDDiCATED DOGPATCHERS v4ILL. HONOR MAN.
NAME,
CRIES OF-
p u.
A RATTLESNAKE!
CI-CtOSH! YOU'D
sirrag COME
(RAO<
TOMORROW
Ni6HT, 5VE!
CIOT TC:o KNOW HOW
HE OET5OVTA
71-IA-UM! LOOK
"THERE'S MS
PICT VRE
("lei/TY-TEARS MONEY /N rExrsocws
-so AH'LL WRITE" TM ALL PP- Now,
WHUT SUBJECKS IS AR A EXPERT °NI-
A-kill/I -CUSS ME."--EVPYTHiNG All
IS A EXPERT ON ,EITHER IS AGIN
714" LAW OR HAIN'T FiT r
PRINT •!'.)
By Raeburn Van Buren
ooge 
sot•A‘Nto-e9
Fog 
PRE4‘Qtr4-c• ON
_
,.FOVCR.11-% ‘ ", 
\' .,
t.01- KT- 4 '1/4 - ---.r.•
By Al Capp
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Kentucky's Paul Bryant Needs Backs And
Would Reshuffle Conference Schedule
r
I. 1 %I I I1
United Press sports 11riter
I .1•1, , •
f`.
a series on 14.11: southeastern ( on-
fercrw•e tooth.: II prospects. oda •
lows' • 
Fight 1(estilts
I mad
Palaverroteniu:5
1•4
-
.\\)\-:•"\1.
\
.4tA
 
.2144.1\
Is
11 \II lilt I tr r!
T. •-' \• .z
T week
; th
Mrs. Z
:••
,
South PleaFant Grove
— •
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W.:SR4MC_ NS. owner .
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:1,0 O'CLOCK"
SALES REP()RT FOR SEPT. 16. 1947 I
Total head sold P$1
1 r:•
S.
I
.%il farmers awl slot kmerr plear.re bng ri :r our
%tor k to market before 1 90, o'dock:
•
•
..rttotherman
:. n
11j.
EXPANDING OPERATIONS—Latest celebrity to be besieged
oy autograph hounds of the bobby-sox brigade is Jan Peerce,
Metropolitan Opera tenor, shown here following a perform-
ance with the San Francisco Opera Company, with whom
he'll sing this month and next. Peerce also soon will begin
work on a new film, "Carmen of the West," in which he will
play the male lead
by %%city w.•re recent visitors
a till their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dninas Satk and brother. Mr. and
Mrs -James Stark and Mr. and
Mt, Danean Elias and Orene.
Sit Holmes Ellis and son after
.vimat U-ith relatives here have
•tiread to their home near Lex-
-rm. Ky They were octet:imp:a-
:ad ll.ere by Mr. and Mrs. Stark
'lie sick rawin and children. Fronkie and
Mary Leslie who were enrunte to
. .• T un- . 1: Arun:rum 9 trr-Frr- Mfr
(ter a fall win's brother. reank eths and wife
son Jimmy They visited
• ,•: }kr, places of interest in Wash-
.. et, ancl re:urn•r1 by the Sm.rky
• Rut . ut • Ir., :;rd arre.eci here &rime-
r; Lath u o .fter a oeck's visit.
M., Jar, \Via. rs arid Mrs Stella
h re- Gr.- Adair., were hospital patients
!I ' • ••••, I year 1 .•• week We wish for thc.-m a
ry
htlire NU and Mrs Charley Irving
4 and‘. (-re • week-end visitors at Jack-
EOVER i.(2 1 Arlington. writer -on dogs, lives
,an nu on an is:rlatcd ranch :n Sunnymead, Calif., with her
2 2 She 'a;.-."When you live with dogs all day, you
t loo• your :r han:ur; when you live with people
ri.nd kr • p your sense of humor." ,
(.1 ill: .fi I\1,1 :-.1liat'L K. (Stu) Rolcomb poses
practtetras he took over
tf..n. Holeomb went to the Big
Nu'," ,rn(Yri h'-rt. W,' POW!, where he was assistant coach-
 ) if the great, ri::,:r•Ir.a...ed :1rtny teams of 1944, '45 
,and '96.
-----
-----
son. Tenn.. lth their son J. B. and
wife.
Mrs. Minnie Smotherman re-
turned home Sunday after a week's
visit at Paris with h- d• son. George
Smotherman and Mrs. Smother-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story
and children were week-end guests
of relutives. They have lately
Moved to Fulgham, near Cadiz.
where Mr Story teaches.
Dr Baibt. Clark lirViiris pretreh-
ed at the quarterly meeting at
Pleasant Grove last Saturday. A
nice dinner was served and siveral•
boxes of f..xi sent to sick people.
The gist of Dr- Clark's sermon
was showing appreciation of people
while living.
We recall a poem: -Note is the
time ah friends to speak words of
cheer to those around whoseiWa:s
you hold so dear . . . they _may
not hmg remain."
Douglas Evans of Monroe coun-
ty says 14 acres of aLsike clover
reduced by 25 per cent the cost of
feeding 20 sows and 153 pigs.
tr -
$4AVY MAINSTAY - Preparing tor the season's opener
igatnst California. Sept 7. Center Dich Scott. captain of
the Naval Academy s tootball team, is slown at the Navy
'raining camp on Whidbey Island, Wash Voted the best
olayer they laced by both Army and Notre Dame teams last
- -
year. Scott ma:y be headed for All-America honors.
1••••••••• a •••••••=0......M., ..”
,.. m a ...•• •••••••••• ••••• ••••••
DO YOU OWN A HOME?
If not, why not? Is it because you cannot own
a most desirable one. That is no excuse; most
everyone can own their home, be it a humble
shelter.
It is not too late; they are not ar expensive as
they will be. If you expect to rent you must pay
the cost and a profit to the landlord. Uncle Sam's
President Roosevelt has been a heap of help.
One may have to deny the family of some social
activities and acme sport events; but ere the old
birthdays you will be happier not to receive orders
to move. It is a pleasure to enter a two-room home.
My first home was a one-log room and a lean-to,
bought on credit, the happiest we ever had.
We have been keeping house 55 years and only
rented two 'different years on change of locations,
and I never inberited anything, but a little energy.
I have apartments to rent to 14 families. I am
entitled to profit on investment and upkeep. So if
you will not provide your own home don't grumble
about paying your landlord.
T. 0. TURNER I4e••••••-*** *.m...m...m**••••.* •.,.. -... -.....m., ..... .... •. .... ..... .. ..m. .m. -..m...m.....i.o..m
LETTUCE, large
heads, each . 20t
FRESH TOMATOES,
Pound   I5c
FRESH CORN, ear...6c
GRAPES, Tokay, lb. I5c
CANTALOUPES,
Each  29c
GREEN BEANS,
2 pounds  35c
WE ARE ALWAYS STRIVING TO
HOLD OUR PRICES TO A
MINIMUM
This is done in the face of rising prices
of products we handle
"Buy now .. • It will be Higher"
SUGAR, 100 lbs. Pure Cane in cloth bag
LARD, Pure Hog, while it lasts, 50-pound can
BEEF ROAST, Choice Beef, pound
BEEF STEAK, Choice Beef, pound
Oysters, Extra Selects, pint 90c
PORK SAUSAGE, lb.  39c
VOA Brains, lb. 35c
Leg of Mutton, Swifts, lb.  35c
Fresh Grade-A Eggs in carton, dozen 60c
Flour, Tender Flake, cloth bag, 25 lbs. S1.98
Heinz Oven Baked Beans with pork,
No. 2 can 21c
Salmon, Pink, No. 1 Tall Can 52c
1 lb. 24c
Corn, Pride of Illinois, No. 2 can
Pineapple, Crushed, No. 2 can
Pimentoes, 4 ounces 15c; pint jar
Log Cabin Syrup, pint 
Salad Dressing, Miracle Whip --
Qt. 62c; Pt. 38c; Half Pint
S9.75
S14.75
50c
75c
21c'
36c
39c
29c
23c
PAYING Cash 50c dozen or better for Strictly Fresh Eggs
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph 'Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
•
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